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For thePretbyterf Ittihner.

Fact Instead of Fiala.
A. 'fine looking, vigorous man stepped

into the bar-room and called for a dram.
His well filled purse attracted at once the
landlord, who became his very particular
friend, arid made buna uniVersal favorite.
Joyous and free, Conrad Called for well filled
bumpers; the best seat at the fire was his ;

his words were 'oracles; his'side of every
question was maintained honest and punc-
tual; he could' run a score any length;
true, sometimes he thought the score rather
a long one, but as no one could doubt the
veracity of the landlord, this was but a
passing thought.

"I•wiSh, sir," said Conrad's wife to the
landlord'one day, " yon would discourage
my husband's visits. I care not for the
money he spends, but he comes home fool-
ish, or cross, and his children notice it.
For the love of heaven, sir, do not eneour-
a

"Oh," replied Bonitace, "you are too

anxious. My house is respectable and li-
censed. Twelve good citizens have endors-
ed my establishment. He is in no dan-
ger."

A tear drOppedfrom the eye of the wife
wird 'Mather. "She saw too well Abet she
might as'iell appeal to death or hell to
resign their prey, as to this interested ven-
der ; He discourageToy one, indeed Did
not his living dependupon the drunkenness
of the cciiintinnity: Temperance would
curtail his means; prohibition ruin his

Poorr Conrad was toa sted at the baras a
hen-pecked husband—tied to an apron
string. His wife was toasted as a pattern
governess and prudent manager of her
spouse. All this galled him, and, to prove
his manhood, he drank deeply—stayed at

the bar later—went home more savage, and,
of course, he was master ! He could do as
he leased—was a freeman,. and drank con-
fusion` to gall' teetoilers Who filled the brain,s
of his family with_ their fanatical notions.

Money began to fail with him. His
companions would dispute with him. Ar-
guing one day with a new comer'flushed
with cash, the landlord told him to be civil,
and not raise a disturbance. His credit
failed at the bar, and he was referred to the
significant words, " No Trust," which had
before escaped his attention. He saw that
he had fallen, and vowed amendment. His
family, though sadly reduced now, encour-
agedhim in his reformation, and he began
to rise again. But the infernal den was
still open. The landlord, seeing his cash,
smiled again, and lured him back. Now
the struggles of conscience were weaker—-
a sense of degradation seized him—he had
lost cast,the pew was given up—traders
were shy of him—his friends dropped off—-
his landlord was his only friend—he stuck
to him` as long as three cents gingled in his
pocket—kindly purchased at some value
the articles he would purloin from home—-
net appearing to notice that the clothing
wasfeminine and small. So accommodating
was he, that even when Conrad brought a
half-worn washboard, he received for it a
portion of the strongest poison. But no
human patience can endure always. 'When
no articles remained at home—when bed,
stool,-cooking utensils, all were gone—the
landlord himself called him a drunken
,brute; would trust him no longer, and when
-he annoyed him with his boisterous impor-
tunity, kicked him out. To die? Oh!
no, not at all; merely to' prevent an order-
ly house from from being scandalized !

The poor wretch missed his way home,
and wag found under a snow-drift. The
coroner called a- jury—some of them his
old companions—and the .yerdiet was ren-
dered, "Found dead ; cause of death un-
known:"

The landlord smiles now upon other vic-
tims, and is as accommodating as ever ! If
we did not believe in a future retribution,
we would exclaim, ",Has God no lightning
to blast such a wretch ?" We do exclaim,
ES limdly'as we' ean, shun such places as
you would shun the . pit, and use every
means to close them forever.

Nask gotices.
MEMORIALS OF THOMAS HOOD. Collected,

Arflitiged ind Edited by his Daughter. With
a Frefsmby, his Son. Illustrated with Copies
front his own ,Sketches. In two 'volumes.
Pp. 310, 326. Boston.: Ticknor it Fields.
New+York: Sheldon 4. Co. 1860.
Fifteen years have elapsed since the, great hu-

diarist Hood ceased his struggle with life. But
still his Memory is green. Not soon will the
world allow anything he wrote to perish. With
filial iendernip and judicious care have the son
and daughter collected together these memorials
ea parent who loved them dearly, and who de-
lighted untold thousands,though hisown eyes were
often dimMed with tears, and his heart was often
filled witheednees. , Each chapter of thevolumes
covers a year, of his life. The matter consists of
4etters anti serapi mot previously published,. and
of scenes andincidents illustrative of the genius
and' character of him who "sang the song of a
shirt.": - The conception was admirable, and the
entire execution reflects credit on the children
and"Minor on the parent, and will charm and in-
struct multitudes of appreciative readers.

THE SAND HILLS OF JUTLAND. By Hans
Chris,lila Andeft44racn,.uthor of the Improviss-
tore." Pp. 267. Boston : Ticknor 4- Fields.
1860.
This is a story by onealready favorably known

to the teading It commences in Spain,
but its scenes are mostly in the Jutland sand-
hills. The style isposseased of great and quiet
beauty, along With much simplicity and tender-
nein. The'incidents 'are based on "a shipwreck,
and the various occurrences of fisherman life
along the'coast of Denmark ; and the characters
are drawn with askillful hand, revealing mingled
gentle of happiness and sorrow in a way that,
enchains the attention'of the reader.

STUDIES IN ;ANIMAL LIFE. By George Henry
Lewes, author of " Life of Goethe,' " The
Physiology of Common Life;" &a., &c. Pp.
146. New York : Harper 4. Bros. 1860.
This is ene of the most fascinating, absorb-

ing, and instructive little works that we have
met with for many aday. The author leads us
gently to the study of Nature, and lovingly
points out the lifet all 'around us under myriltd
forms, -unseen, unsuspected, or unheeded by the
mass of men. 'Whetherwe enter the garden, go
info- the meadow, Walk eking the lane, saunter
beside the brook, 'or ramble over the life in
event variety of forte is shown to us, and itsuseeeipiaitted.Vitia fimiliar way we learn the
wondrous revelations'of the microscope,; and are
led admiremoreand more,Nature and Nature's
God. Paper, type;"and illustrations ere admira-
ble.' And this' is ,but the begittninCoCan ex-
tended series by, the,same well qualified author.

CASTLE •RICHMOND By Anthony Trollope
Pp 474. New-York: Harper Brotheri
1860.
Anew production freni.c.popular author.

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE,' CHARACTER, AND
WRITINGS OF PHILIP DODDRIDGE, D.D. ;

WITIL& BBLEOTION FROM HIS Conar.sronnumon.
Compiled by Rev. JamesR. Boyle";Alf., editor

• of 4uglish Poets, with notes, &0.,. Published
by, _the American Tract Societg,l 150 Nassau
Street, New-York, and for sale at the Tract
House, iNo. 929 ,Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

, and-by ifriillom• s. 'Reniotti, SL Clair Street,
TittOurSll-. •
Notwithstanding 041 that has been written and

said of poddridge, the'rewse need of this volume,which contains the very of his correspon-
denim and diary. It is a'book that will be rel-
bibed by every devout'Christian, and that willprofit every theological student who turns to its
'pages-f;•••, . • .'•

fIitASTE-TO THEItECITE ; oa„ WOAKWEEILB.161. DAY. 33.3rXra. Charles TV. With Pre-
' ,face by the. Author of “English Hearts' andiliade:" 'Published by the Atnerign Tiaot

Roddy, and for sale at the Tract-House, No.
929 Chestnut Street., i'biladelphia, and by
William S. R.entoul, St. Clair Street, Pitts-

. .burgh.
This little book las seen already re-published

in this country, by -the Carters, and is well wor-
thy of the extended circulation that can be given
it by the American Tract Society. It is a touch-
ing exhibition of the evils of intemperance, and
of the success that has attended well directed
Christian efforts for the reformation of drunkards.
The fact that it is introduced with a preface by
Miss blarsh, js a sufficient commendation.

WM. S. RENTOUL.—The attention of our
renders is called to the weekly advertisements of
this bookseller. He has a large and valuable sc-::
lection of standard Scotch and English theologi-
cal books, together with all the publications of
the Ctirters, Gould & Lincoln, Sheldon Sr. Co.,
Smith, English & Co., Presbyterian Board, Amer-
iCanlract Society, &c.

WE have received "Appleton's Valuable Rail-
road Guide" for 'August; " The,Family Christian.
Almanac," for 1861, published by the American
Tract Soeiety, and 'for sale by Rentoul; and the
following tractS, published by tbe Presbyterian
Board; viz.: "The Service of Song; or, Some
Plgin Thoughts on. Singing in the Worship of
God," by the Rev. W. P. Carson ; "Bread upon,
the Waters; or, A True Story of Lucknow; ",
" Are YoUr Children Baptized ? " "Why I Love
My Church," by the Rev. J. H.,Bocock, George-
town, C. "Jollies Baptiem OhristiaM
Baptism," by C. C. Gould ; "With Christ, or
Against Him; " "Grieve Not the Holy Spirit; a
Warning to Delaying Sinners; " "The German
Watchmakers in Sourabaga." Also, from the
Presbyterian (New School) Publication Commit-
tee, the tracts: "Shall I Dance?" "Little Sins;
er what People call SuCh ;

" "Simplicity in
Worship; ' "The Poor Blacksmith Made Rich."

-lir liresibt.
Ingratitude to Parents.

There is a proverb that " a father can
more easily maintain six children, than six
children one father." Luther relates this ,

story
" There was once a father who gave up,

everything-to his,ehildrenis,house, his
fields, and 000ds-,—and expected that for
this his chil7lren would siipport him. But
after .he hid been .some time with higison,
the latter grew tired of him, and said. to
him: 'Father, I have had a son born ;to me
this night, and there, where your arm-ehair
stands, the cradle must come; will you not,
perhaps, go to my brother, who'has a larger
room?'

"After he had been some time with the
second son, he also grew tired of hiin, and
said : Father 'you like a warm room, and
that hurts my head; won't you go to my
brother, the. baker? '

" The father went, and after be had been
some time. ith the third son, he found him
troublesome, and said to him : Father, .the
people run in and out here all day, as if it
were a pigeon house, and you can, not have
your noou4lay sleep; would you not be bet-
ter off at my sister Kate's, near the town
wall ? ' •

"The old man remarked how the wind
hlew, and said to himself: ' Yes, I will do
so; go and try it with my daughter.
Women have softer hearts.'

" But afterhe had spent some time with
his daughter,'she grew weary of him, and
Said she was always so fearful when her
father went to church, or anywhere else,
and was obliged to descend the steep stairs,
and at her sister Elizabeth's there was po
stairs to descend, as she lived on the ground-
floor.

"For the sake of peace the old man as-
sented, and went to his other daughter.
But after some time she, too, was tired of
him, and told him by a third person that
her house near the water was too damp for
a man who suffered with the gout, and her
sister, the grave-digger's wife, at Si. John's,
had much drier lodgings„

"The old man himself thought she was
right, and went outside the gate to his
youngest daughter, Helen. But after he
had been three days with her, her little son
said to his grandfather : Mother said yes-
terday to cousin Elizabeth, that there was
no better chamber for you than such a one
as father digs.'

"These words broke the oldman's , heart,
so that he sank back in his chair, and died
in a moment."

Prophecy and Its Fulfillment.
"I do not expect ever to be married,"

said a young lady of tiventy-three, some five
and twenty years ago.

" Ahl M—," replied a facetious old
uncle, in a tone of mock pathos, "if you
thought you should -not be.-inarried, you
would not sleep a wink to-night."

".I do not expect to be married," persist-
ed the maiden, " and I have funned three
resolutions on the subject: First, that I
will not become soured toward the world;
secondly, that.I will not talk scandal; and
thirdly, that I will not be ashamed to.tell
my age."

The girl read her destiny with a proph-
etic eye, and perhaps her''resOlutions have
been better kept than resolutionsgenerally '"-

_

are. But then the temptation to violate
the first two has been small. The world
has proved a very good oue, presenting as
few sharp corners and as many smooth sur-
faces as could reasonably have been expect-
ed; and if 'the words, "It's hard work
living," have been echoed now and' then,
the ptevailing and almost constant senti-
ment haS beer.: " Tile world is full of beau-
ty, and love." Of course, when one's on
good terms with society, there is but little
inducement tofend one's breath in circu-
lating ill repots.

As to the last resolution-there are transi-
tion years, when it requires sonic little he-
roisin for a woman, especially an unmarried
one, to acknowledge her age. To render a
suiTicient reason for this may be difficult ;
let it be set down to 'the account of vanity.
But when one has fairly succeeded in
weathering this stormy cape, the navigation
is plain once more. "It is more blessed to
be approaching age than to be. receding
from youth," some one has slid; and truly
it' is easier in somacases to say, "I am for-
ty-eight," than it was to say, "I am thirty-
three." One even comes to hear 'the once-
dreaded term "old maid" applied to herself '
withperfect equanimity. The words strike
the ear, but carry no thrill' to the heart.
The true woman feels that she can stand on
her own respectability, though she • stand,
alone. Had she inflicted a wound "on the
holy estate of niatriniony," that relation,
more frequently.abused, perhaps, than any
other of God's blessed gifts—had she done
this, by giving her hand without the pure
offering of the heart, she might well feel
that she had taken a step downward. But
standing in the unity in which God created
her, she can wrap the mantle of her own
self-respect about her, and while she; ac-
knowledges that many a, sister woman has
in her keeping holy and beautiful treasures
which she has not, she will feel that4by the
'faithful discharge of her own duties, she
also performs a perfect .work,in the world.
Many and sacred may be her ties to earthly

,
friends; or, if these be wanting,

"Gales from heaven, if so he Will,Sweeter melody may wake
On the lonely mountain-rill,Than the meeting waters make,Who bath the Father and the Son,
May be left, but not alone." "

The grandmother's Star.
Little Annie's grandmother seemed to

regard her as a bright star given her by
heaven to cheer the evening of her life,and everl'or• a- moment; seemedto think
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that one so beautiful and beloved could be
taken from her. But in 'a, day; when she I
looked not for him, bonsuiription. entered
her dwelling; and instead of laying bis
hand upon her whose frame the storms of
life had bent, and whose head had been
bleached by the suns of many Summers, he
blasted in the budthis lovely flower. Soon
it was seen that the destroyer was at work.
No remedy which wealth.could command
was wanted. But all in vain. After some
months of lingering illness, which she bore
with the fortitude and resignation of a
Christian, they one day laid the, child, still
beautiful as the opening rose of. Summer,
upon the bed. She said, "Sing for me,
grandma;' sing., I want to be. an angel.'"
They gathered around her bedside, and she
joined, hpr sweet.voice withtheirs. When,
the songwas ended, with a smile of se-
raphic sweetness, she liointed' iiiWard, ex-
claiming, " Grandma, don't you see those
beautiful children.? Do n't you,hear them
sing ? I want to go with them !" Slid
dropped her hand, closed her eyes, and the
loving child had gone "'to be an angel, and
with the angels dwell." '

Agricultural.
Our Farmers.

Their limasaro their aaiileatheirleartistone
They rule with no sceptre the kingdoms they

The stalks, and the vines, and the fruit-•bearing
trees,

Are subjects tliat ,bend not to tyrants theknee;
But bend 'With the ;eight of 'or6bilct.
Ever loyal and faithful, a haivest to yield;
No planning and plotting among them is known:--
No' traitor the 'sovereign would striie, • from his

throne.

He stands 'midst his acres of grass, wheat and-
maize,

Like Crusoe, "the monarch of ;all he. surveys.',"
His banks are the earth banks that stand .on his

The banks that are safe when the panics alarm;

The stack is the cattle—notfancy in breed;
The shares are the plow-share that score for the

seed—
Not quoted on 'Change in the broker's array; '
But shares on which Nature will dividends pay.:
Their banks are not those that the widows 'nop.-.

demn-
-No officers pilfer deposits from them
If small the potatoes that,irt them are found,
Yet none are as small as we find out of ground:

The farmer with appetite ever can eat
Thebread on his table, " as good as the wheat*
And loving most dearly his wife,, he may utter,
"My bread and my wife! I'll not have any but

Aer"

With juice of the apple, the wife then. may fill
The glass in which lingers.no tremors or ill
And she may respond that, whatever betide h'er,
Most happy she be with her husband beside

her

There's many a hearth Where the embers are
glowing;

There's many a heart with its joys overflowing;
The hearths and the hearts from theworld'srude

alarms
Are 'safe in tho homes that are reared on our

farms,

Maxims for Poultry Keepers.
Those who exPect to be successful in

raising or =paging ,p9ultry, or hope to
make it a paying part of farm business,
should observe a few simple rules which
will save them from much disappointment
and trouble.

I. It is not advisable to keep large num-
bers of hens together, or go into the poultry
business on a large scale. It is found im-
practicable and unprofitable—besides they
cannot be kept`in so healthy;a condition'as
where but few are together.

2: It is impossible to keep hens to ad-
vantage without having a suitably and
properly arranged home:for-tlkejr accommo-
dation. This is as necessary as that a
farmer, should,have a stable for his cattle,
or a dwellingfor lais '
- 8. In connexion with the house, a poul-
try-yard shouldbe provided, which should
contain a grass plot, gravel, some quantities
of slacked lime, and dry ashes. '

4. The inside of the poultry house
should be whitewashed twice a year or
oftener, 'which will serve to keep it free
from vermin, and the hens will be kept in
better condition.

5. Pure water in sufficient quantities
must be,provided several times• a day, in
Winter and Summer.-

6. Feed should.be given at regular peri-
ods. To fatten fowls, they must not .be
allowed torun •at! large.—Country Gentle-

,Shoeing- Rena.
A friend of ours,boarding in the,country

found hiS hostesS one morning busily en-
gaged in making numerous small woolen
bags of singular shape. Upon inquiry he
was informed that they were shoes for hens,
to prevent them from scratching. The.
lady:lady state(' that it had been her practice for
years to shoe her hens, nnd save her gar
den. These "shoes," (I believe they are
not patented,) were of woolen, made some-
what of, the shape of a fowl's foot with ease,
after which it is closed with a needle and
sewed tightly on, extending about an inch
up the lei,. Our friend observed that some
of: the ,biddies, possibly conceited with
their new honors, appeared to tread' as
though walking, on eggs-Tparticularly was
this the case when front the width`of the shoe
one would eotiediVethat tlibir toeSemight
be a little pinched.

This' is not a bad idea. We have seen
hens shod before, and with good results.; it
is not necessary, :however, to make g regu-
lar shoe• for them; even a piece of cloth
embracing their foot and secured to the leg,
the bag being large enough to allow their
toes to expand in it, will answer the purpose
very well. By such' an appliance, ;lien;
yardsand tight fences are unnecessary, the
hens are allowed their liberty all Summer,
and will lay better for it, and even the gar-
den and field will be kept ciean.from many
worms, bugs, flies and other vermin that
injure'vegetation. But for the scratching,
hens do little harm and ranch goodon cul-
tivated grounds.—Rural Intelligence.

The Crops.
The London Times prophesies a famine,

the season having been unpropitious not
only in England, but throughout Western
Europe. Should the prognostications of
the '/Vmes prove true, _present appearances
lead us to believe that the harvests of the
New World will be arnple, to supply any
defteieneles of the Old. Our exchanges
furnish most encouraging reports in regard
to the crops. WithAlMlX.ception of Ver-
mont, where they are .suffermg,,severely
from long-continued drought, all the dif-
ferent parts of the country bid`fair to yield
a bountiful harvest. Letters from Minne-
sota inform,us that the fFmers ar% merry
over the prospect before them. From
Georgia we also hear cheering news. Corn
never looked better. Cotton promises an
abundant yield. Wheat is the leastplenti-
ful crop, but of a very superior quality.
Through Central New-York-where the grass
-crop for years past his been more or less
short; every kind of'fodder crop, is most
promisifig. Manyfarmers who eut'seareely
a ton of hay per acre during the last two'
or three .seasons will this season mit'three,
and that of an excellent quality. :In Che-
nango, Madison, .and Otsego Counties the
ryuand oats have done finely.-The *eat'
pests of the farmers in that region' are -the`
white daisy'and the Canada thistle. Du.:
ring a somewhat extended' tour through
thein.counties entiOnect we riever . once

the snap-dragon, which is such an eye-sore,
and heart-sore to other agricultural dis-
tricts of "the State.

Lye for Trees.
James Jenkins, Hancock. County, Illinois,

writes as follows :

"Last Spring, after making soap, I took
the lye left in the kettle, after taking off
the soap, and washed the bodies of three
appletrees, and liking the effect, this Spring
I washed fifteen more. It causes the old
bark to scale off, and gives the trees a

thrifty appearance. It' kills all small
sproutethat may be on the trunks of trees
or about the roots, and kills all grass upon
which it falls. It will not do to use on'
smalltrees, without first making it very
weak.",

'Asaßaucous.
. .

--- %Who are the %%Sea ;,

They are principally a sect of the Mo-
hammedans, existing only in Syria.. Their
name is derived from Darazi or Dursi,who,
as early as 1019, came as a missionary;
to them from an offshoot of the Moslem I
stock. Singularly enough, the Druses
avow any,belies in the peculiar doctrines
of the,xnan whose name they bear, and do
not hesitate to call him a heretic, and to,
look Upon the title of " Druse " as a Stig-
ma. , They, themselves, trace their origin
as a.religious sect, to Hamsa, a wandering
fanatic, who,' in 1020, persuaded Rakern,
a Caliph"pf-,Egypt, lo declare, himself a
manifestation of Goir. 'Although the Caliph
was soon aisaasinated, liamsa continued to,
propagate his theory inSyria, and with one
of his followers, Moktana,- Bolir-eddinr
wrotea sabred book embodying his- tdich-
ings. Addording' to his intention only the
Drug priesthood were to see this volume,
and norelation was to be made until, the
second adv nt Hakem; who' was to appear
on earth 'with his•maSterRamsay this
being, probably,' an idea suggested by
Christian ,dogmas. a This secresy about the
sacrid writhig of Hamsa was not, however,
observed, aid copies of the works are now
in the great libraries at Paris, Vienna, 'the
VatiCan; Leyden',und the Bodican Lirary,
at:Oxford: It has been translated into
Pre,nch; from which it appears 'that the
characteristic. dogmas of the sect is tile
Unity' of God'sbeing: Indeed, the Druses
call theniselves Unitarians. They maintain
that God. is incomprehensible, inexorable,
pure,the essence.-of true life, and can be
knoWn to his accepted children through
humanmanifestations-only. Ten times has
the Deity thus -appearedin Africa and Asia,
the last manifestation having been r that
the person of Hakem, in Egypt. ,Ha.kem
leftthe eare 'of the faithful to five princi-
pal Ministers, Who are 'to direct 'them' till
his return. Chief of these minister's is
Hanisi, who enjoys the high title of" Uni-
versal Intelligence." And here is inserted
in the Druse faith—to give -it-: the popular
nanfe—a doOtrine so "much like that-held
by Chri'stians'that it pan be, no mere coin-
eidence,. but rather proves the imitative
pewers'of the' founders of the Drum the-
ology. They declare the first-born of the
Deity was a spirit of intelligence, which
was first incarnated in Hamsa, who is the
same As the. Christ of the Arian theory.
To Hamsa was confined the creation of the
world,:an&from.laiin.comes all wisdom, and
truth, while, through him only does the
Lord communicate ,with the, human family.
This is simplYlthe CO-du:pied version of the
greatChristian doctrines of incarnation and
mediation. There is a complicated system
of priesthood maintained by the • Druses,
who, like the'followerS' of Mohammed, em-
body in their religion many of the tradi-
tions and personages of the Old Testament.
There is a Satan, or. Ismail as he is Called,
who first introduced sin into, the world'

In regard' to free will, the DrUsSeS' the-
ology maintains'' that the length of every
man's life is (foreordained, but not his in-
dividual:acts. Theybelieve in the transmi-
gration of souls, and say that the soul of
Ismail was once in John the. Baptist, and
'still earlier in Elijah, while that of Harnsa
once dwelt in

. the body of Jesus. Yet
while acknowledging that Jesus once ex-
isted, they do not think that he was in any
MaYP.W.494,PB the -individuall39-0- which
lived in him and in many others did not
receivealyine, p`ii*er it readied the
body ofillapisa. The DruseideJnbi-extend
their transmigration doctrines so far as to
allow that human souls ever exist in the

forms of animals. They. ,think. that =the'
souls of 131.11 go, on inhabiting different
bodies--with the exception-of a very few,
whose excellence permits them' to exert a
pure spirit--until the resurrection day,
when the faithful will be resolved- for eter-
nity

,
-

ruty into spiritual beings, butte by far, the
gLe:ater pprtion

If the Druse,s4ived,up:o the seven com-
mandments ina which; they express their
moral laws, they would not -be so dreaded
and so cruel a people; for murder, theft,
covetousness and cruelty are prohibited as
special criMes,•and chastity, honesty, meek-
ness and :mercy are regarded as, high vir-
tuest—so'high, unfortunately, that the-pres-
ent Proses generally cannot reach them.
the men have but one wife each, the forin
of government is patriarchal, different
tribes having a' Sheik, and agriculture is
carefully attended to. No marriage,s are
eentractedloutside of the sect, and'the Drn-
ses adhere tenaciously to their religious
traditions. All the male population is
trained:from youth toserve in war, and,the
Druseshave more than once revolted against
the Turkish G-overnment, which holds nom
inal sway over them. Yet,.of late years,
they have beenregarded as a pe,aceful and
quiet people, and were disabusing their
neighbors ofthb traditional opinions as te
their ferocity and cruelty, until the great
Christian massacre of, this Summer proves
that their unenviable notoriety, was -not
without a ,just foundation

'With so manyfeatures in theirown ap-
proxinaatingithe..Chriitian'religion, it ap-
pears sornewhati strin4 that the Druses
should manifest such fiendish barbarity as
they have recently done. But to them,
strong monotheists as they are;the doctrines
of polytheisni are peculiarlyrepulsiv-e. • In
the'etremenies of the Greek and Roman
Churches they perceive what they„think to
bea worship of more- than one God; :they
do not comprehend the relations of the
'three persons in the Trinity, and especially
fail to understand the interpretation of the
material symbols held in such veneration
in those, churches. The Protestants of
Syria, whose religion does not present these
features, would' probably share better if the
Druses understood more about them; but
Protestants, as well as the Greeks and
Catholics, all come under the general head
of Christians and as such fall beneath the
indiscriminating fury of those fanatics.

It does not appear, however, that the
Druses are the only'tribes engaged in the
Massacres. Arab Muisulmans are equally

The cause of the present
trouble; most probably arises from the old
feuds which for' centuries have been waged
between the Druses and the Maronites.
The latter people are native Christians,
followers ofa monk called Maron, who lived
in the sixth century.

In 1215; they effected a union with the
Church of Rome, from;'which they have
never viably differed, though their spir-
itual head is called the Patriarch of An-
limb, instead of Bishop: It is no new
thing fer'the` Druses 'to make war against
the 'MaiOnites and the attaeks renewed_upon these riative Christians! were,but the
comraencernent,of a general.movement to

Y- 4-, „AUGUST 11:,...::' ITrs60.
extirpate all Christians in. Syria. Already,
others beside the iViaronites have been in-
volVed in the terrible effects of the

and unless it is soon stopped, the aim
of.the murderers will.be. achieved.—N. ~Y.
Post.

Genealogy of Victoria.
Who is Victoria? Victoria isthe daugh-

ter of the Duke. of Sent, who was son of
George the Third, who was grandson of
George the Second, who was the sou of
Princess Sophia,' who was the cousin of
Anne, who was the sister of William and
Mary. Then William and Mary were'bro-
ther and sister, were they ? Mary was the
daughter, and William the son-in-law, of
Jamea the Second; who was the '• son of
Chadei the First, whowas'the son of James
the First, who was the son of Mary, who
was the grand-daughter Of Margaret, who
was the sister of Henry the Eighth, who
was the' son of Henry the Seventh, who
was the son' of.the Eearl ofRichmond,' who
was the son of, Catharine, the widow; of
Henry the Fifth, who was the son ofHenry
the Fourth., who was the cousin of :Richard
the Second, who was the grandson of Ed,
ward the Third, who was the• son of Ed-
ward the Seeond, who was the son of Hen-
ry the Third, who was the son of John,
who was the son of Henry the Second, who
was the -son of Matilda, who - was the
daughter of Henry the First, who was' he
brother ofWilliam Rufus, who was the son
of William=the Conqueror who ,was :the
bastard son of the Duke ofl'N'ormandy, by
a;tanner's daughter of 'Falaise.

A ',Tourney lJnder Paris.
A correspondent Of a Swedish journal

furnisheS an interesting account,of a sibr
texranean ,voyage ,made through one of,the
admirably constructed.sewers of
The boat which conveyed 'the party" was
reached by descending a flight of steps to
the depth of about forty lve .feet. The
beat, a flat bottomed affair, Was lighted by
four lamps. The, sewer is, an archway,
fifteen feet high anclof equal breadth, with
a, ditch or canal about ten feet wide, where-
in all the dirt and filth of Paris- is carried
away..,.On:the sides, are sidewalks, which
together are, about four feet, wide. The
whole is, built ofbeautiful white sandstone,
and. is kept remarkably. neat,and clean. No
stench or bad,smell was preceptible., The
denser portion of the filth is•carried. away
through large drains beneath sidewalks.

The sidewalksare excellent and exhib-
ited. no signs of dampness,while the walls
ofthe archway are, kept whitewashed and
are at all times white, as the ,driven snow,
The structure possesses the properties of
an • immense speaking tube, the workmen
being able to. converse at , the distance of
two miles Nut each other. The echo isverystrong and lasting. The, fahrie, is
said' to be built, after a model, of the cata-
combs of itome, aided by all, the latest im-
provements. On both sides, at,- about two
hundred, yards distant from ,one another,
are openings, through which the workmen
can, ascend, by means of permanent iron
ladders in case a sudden rain storm 'should
cause; the water to rise o7er,the, sidewalks,
which is,however, ofrare occurrence.

The contents of the sewer, of course,
flow, into the river, Seine, and .the current
is sufficient to, carry along the boat, used
with considerable velocity. r Large rreser-
voirs are constructed, at, intervals,, iuto
which the water can be turned for a short
time, in ;case it:Shmild.be necessary to have
the canal dry,for a little while.

The whole, work was completed in two
years. Beside the, main canal, there are
many minor ales constructed under the
principal streets, all of which can be made
to communicate with one another. These
admirable underground works are accessi-
ble from the Louvre, the Tuileries, and
from all the barracks, and should the Par-
isians takeba notion to barricade-the streets
in any portion of the city the Imperial
Government might, at short notice, and
-without 'any person'. being aware of it,
transport troops, and, if there is time to
make use of the reservoirs, so Can cavalry
also be transported the same way.

There is an end to shooting on, the sol-
diers from the windows, and a revolution.
in Paris will Soon only be rememberedamongthings that 'have beeu never to oc-
cur again. Through these underground pas-
sage, a prisoner 'can easily be taken from
-the,Lonvre to,the Seinen ,Fithout.attracting
attention, ind.sthence set off by railway,
which i ;ii.Vari at ', This ',splendid
system' of'`efwartige 41;'11. of/the pet
schetues_of the first Napoleon.

Singular Substitution
The followino• interestina story is told

by Oleig, in his interesting "Life of Wel-
lington." We should scarcely credit it, if
it, were not vouched for by the "Iron
Duke*" himself:

Referrini, to the advance from the Ebro
,to the Douro, the Duke stated that he
"got famously taken in on that occasion."

The troops had taken to plunderino• a
good 'deal. It was necessary to stop it, and
I issued an order stating that the first Juan

taken in the act Should be hanged upon the
spot. One day, just as' we` were sitting
down to dinner, ttiree.-men were brought to
the door of the tent, by the, provost. The
case aeaiiist them was clear,' and I had
,nothing for it but to-desire, thatthey should
be taken away and hanged in some place
where they might be seen by the whole col-

.umn in its march the; next day. I had a
good many guests on that occasion, and
among the rest I think Lord Nuaent.
They seemed'dreadfully shocked, and could
not eat their dinner. I didn't likeitMuch
myself; but, as them, I had no time
to indulge my feelings--I'must do my duty.
Well the dinner went off rather gravely
and nextmornine, sure enoutlh, three men
in uniform were seen hanging from the
branches cif a tree close to the highroad.
It was a terrible, example, and-produced the
desired effect—there was no more plunder-
ing. But you maTguess what my aston-
ishment ias, when, some months after-
wards, I learned that one of my staff took
counsel withlOr. Hume; ainfas three men
had just died in the hospital, they hung
them up, and let the three Culprits return
to their regiments.

" Were n't yoii very angryr was the
uestion.

41, Well, I suppose I= was at. first; but as
I had no wish. to take the poor fellows'

-lives, and only wanted the example'and'as
the example had the desired effect, my
anaer soon died out, and I confess to you
that I am Very glad.nowthat the three lives
were spared."

BUSINESS NOTICES.
, .

SPIELING STYLES FOR .-

Gentlin'en's Gai.merits
In,great •varietY 6uhiacing in pert a large and well se-
lected stack atleancyrPrencit andEnglish •

CASSIMERES 'AND ,-COATINGS, •
.Together with as firie an- assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTIIS-A.XD VESTINGS. as the manufactories of-Europe
can produce, which are.adapted to the wants of gentlemen of,taste, who appreciate'sfyleand (nudity

—a-SAMUEL GRAY Er. SON,
morl94y No. 19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

MERCHANTS' ROTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
-PHILADELPHIA.

V. WEBBEN & BON, Proprietors. t
manly

-11,11LTEST' TROY -BELL. FOUNDRY"Lkstablisked in 1826.1BELLS. The snbieribers have constantly for gale' an ai;BELLS.- sortment Church Factory, -Steamboat, lotomo)3BLZ,S. live, Plantation, School-house, and other ,BellsBELLS. monntedin the most approved andAniableManlier.BELLS: For, fall particulars es .to many, recent' improve-BEMS: manta; icsuvantee, diameter of Belfe, spate occuided• EZTZS., in Tower,;rates ,ofr transportation
,f Isc., ,'send; feritELLS. Circular. Bella for the Boutli delivered in New'`,BELig York. ;4`ddreke ; t= ' ' • -;; • •

r= =A. BLENBELY'SSON nts,mylf&ebviqf Wald Trey, Neve Virk.

Vl7 E ;INVITE, "1711. F. ATTENTlON OF i
the public tb the'PriILADELPECIA

Housekeeping' Dry :Geob Store,.
'where maybefound IL large assortment of allkinds of Dry

'Coals, required in furnishing a house,' thus saving the
trouble usually experienced inhunting such articles, in 'Va-

rious places. Inconsequence of our giving our attention to

'this kind of 'stock, to the exclusion of drum and'fancy goods,

we can guarantee our prices and:,styles to be the most favors,

'Me inthe market.
INLINEN .GOO/18,.

we are able to give perfect satisfaction; being the Oldest Es-
tablished. Linen Storein the citlY, and having.been for- mere
than twenty years regular importersfrom some of thebest
nuntufac.turers in Ireland. Woofer,alio, a large_stock of

.FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
of thebest finalities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
Prices. Also, Illorikete, Quilts, Sheetings,' Tiekings, Danowk
Table Cloths, andNapkins, Towellings, Diapers, flockabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lacs and
Muslin Curtains, 'Dimities, kurnituie Chintzes,. Window
Shadings, Sic. JOHN T. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand SeventhSts.,
ap3044 • - _ - Philadelphia.

_
• _

RARE OPPORVIINITIC.
ISAAC RALE, JR. & CO., Newburyport, Mass., will nrn-

ploy Males and Females, to act as local or travelling agents.
Thosenow in their employ average from PO to siin per month.
IVe cannot, in this advertisement, particularize• the business,
but we Will in a circular, (frto of cook) to ill who address us
upon the subject. 'This is a'nere opportunity for those out of
employment to obtain an honorable situation. jy7-8t

SAVING FUND.
NATIONAL. SAFETY• TRUST CONPANT,

tkititered by, the State of-Pennsylvania.
RULES:

1. Money is received every day, and in, anyamount, large
or natal.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for moneyfromthe
day it is put in.

ii. The money isalways paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and without notice.

• 4. Money IS • reeetved from Executors, Administratori,
Guardians, and others; who desire to have it in a place ofper-
fect safety, and where interest can be. obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, CiIIOWNA RENTS; and Bitch:other
first class securities 0,9 the Charter directs.

a. OFFICE HOURS---Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening:

LION. HENRY L. BENNER, President.
- • • Itoireits SELFRIDGE, Vice President. ,

'-. William. Reed, Secretary.
Air OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West Corner of Third

Street, Philadelphia. . .ian23-?Y,

NEW TEA WAREROIJSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .

t.T. P. WIL'IAI ANIS,
114 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh,

„ ,

(nearly opposite CustomSias%) has just opened a very
choical selection of

-CREEN-AND•BLACK TEAS, •
of thelatestImportations. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERN LENT JAVA

COFFEES;
NewOrleans; Cuba; Coffee,Crashed, and •Btdverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour,Pearl and CornStarch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, MaccaroniVVermicelli,'Coeott, Broma,,Extra No.l, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pare Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps; Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; Cream Tartar; „Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star,iliould,midi:tipped Candles; Sugar-
Cured!llams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits, &c.,.Ic.

This stock has been parebaseS for CASH, and will be
offered to the Trade, and also" to 'Faniilies, at very moderate
advances, .from whom we reveal- idly solicits share of pat-
retool!. e. Rini/44f
:I-61M -,RENSI-.IAW,
It"

_ . Family Grocer and 'Tea Dea er;
- 253 LIBERTY STREET,

Raving recently returned from Abe East, and added largely
to hisstockby fresh PnrchaseS, desires to call the attention
of the public to thefinest and largest assortment of

Choice,-ramilyGroceries,
• TEAS; SPICES,,

to be found' in thie city. Families, Schools, Betels, and
Dealers whomay favor him Vrith.their orders, may rely upon"
ilto quality.of the goods ,they pUrchase, as his object:is to
furnish" the best and ,freshest.govde in the market, at the
loroest ricer.

Ca ogues.eontanung an extended list, of my stock far-
Milted by mail, if desired.
..*" Do charge for cartage.

JOHN;A. REYVSHAW,
•

ap7-ly ' Liberty Street, near Wood.,
- -

1111"ARNESS.
•...-R. H. HARTLEY & CO.,

86 Wood. Street, Pittsburgh,
Have a larks. assortment of PIAMIESS,-made during the
past Winter, of the best material and workmanship, that we
will sell at prices todefy all competition; to wit: Two-Mine
eArrituro 'Harness, Silver Plated, at $30.00; One-HorseBiiggy
do., at, 14.00._ And MI other articles in our line at remarka-
bly low pkices. ' jnienast

h. V. 5C0TT........W. H. STURGEON....... U.witnEr.
RiCOTT, STURGEON & C0.,.

IMPOETERS AND JOBBERS I i
Foreign and Domestic Fancy Goods. and ,GaskOts,
And manufacturers of, all kinds of Looking Glae.see andOrild'ron'a Coaches. ' '

Jiar bio. 82 Wood St, corner of Foartb; Pittsburgh;Pa.
jun3o-I.y'

lit 0,0 F Y N
,

- WILLIAM JOHNSON,
,(Eate BATES at, J.OTINSONO

SoleManufacturer and Dealer, in thefollowing three distinct
kinds ofRoofing: -

Ist. GumElastic Cement, Felt and CanvasRoofing.
2.d. Improved Felt, Cementand:Gravel Roodng. ,
lid. Patent English fisphaltive FeltRoofing. -.

Ali lAire and Water Pronf, and Warraisted. '-

Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for
using.
sir Office at Bates & Johnson's old stand, •

• 75 Bntithfleld ,Btreet,,Flttsbargh. FL
N.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a Taint for

Metal Roofs, lasting twice as long, and cheaper than common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

WH. JOHNSON.
Nfhf.. H. KIRERATRICK,

Lite :of the of Kirk.:
,p4rtoklr, Metsrgar:

JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
Late with Gillespie, 'Zeller
k-Cp., Philadelphia.

W.M. H. St. CO.,
'Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING-AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pipisßuidll Otil iiiircßAZED ARTICLES-
NO'. 299Libtrty St.,'opposite head of SuOthfield,

PITTSBURGH; P.A.
Particular Attention pAid to the srtte of-Cnnntry Produce.
s'apfely, ' ' •

pITTSBU GrilFEMALE COLLEGE
REV. I. C. PEESKING, Teresident, ;assistedioy a

FACULTY OF . ELEVEN TEACHERS.
Superior advantages are affordedfor obt2dning a thorough

Aeademic and Collegiate education. Every effort 'be
madetosecure the happiness. and improvement of,all who
may attend. TheCollegiate year begins' August Mt.;second
Segment, December 7th; and the third,' March 21st. Tuition
varies from $8 to $lB per Session, according to studies. For
furtherinforniation, applyto the' President, or to Profedior
J. IL KNOWLES, Pittsburgh, Pa.

IDE, OILA D EATHER STORE.
Sr.,,1 D. KIidiPATRICS. 16 BONS, No. 21 ntio5. Tubetween

Marketnnd Chestnut Ste.; Philadeliphia; have for Sale '

Dry and Salted Spanish Hide&
Dry and Green Salted Patneicips,Tonner's Oil, Tanner's andDry

Tools at the lowest prices, andmpon the, best terms.
/Kik AUkinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which

the highest ritarketprice will 1* given" in .cash, or taken:in
exchange forRides. Leather stored free of charge,.and sol,
on corinnission. tjan29-ly'

WF. PIINPEN.BERG,-

OFFICE, Na 104 FOURTH_ STREET,
Betweeri Wood and Smlthlield'Sireeis.

OFFICB HOURS:
. From 9o'eloeir. A M., to 4o'clock Y. M.

'JOHN D. WOOED • ' TAMES-S. WOOED.
211E-"Ir431011110W110 VE, 4C4111.4

-,:NANTIPACTURERS• ALVD DEALERS IN,

Hats, Caps, and'Straw Gotidd,
I'IROLESALE AND RETAIL,' •'.'

111 Wood Strpel_; Pitts b.tirlh,
Rave now on hand for Springnalies, as large and complete ail
asiortment of Goods as can be 'found'in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of

Fir, Silk, andWoolBats,,of every style and quality; CAPS'ofqveyy quality and latest
'fashions:-Palm Leaf. Straw, Leghorn': and PanamaRATS:
Straw, and • Silk BONNETS, 'etc.,: eta. Persons 'wishing to
"advantage

either by Wholesale or Retail, VAR "findit to their
advantage to call and examine our ateck. anarl6-Iy,.

pnasir,,PßE.llllol AWARDED. -BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

gitilLAV
FOR;THE BEST:. •

STOVES AND ' R.AN.PES,
• For Families, and BEET WOOD COOK STOVE,
tar. WO, '246 LIBERTY STREET, at the head of Wood,Pittsburgh,. Pa. - febl.64y

BARGAINS IN PIANOS.

try it
•

Seventeen
NEW AND SECONDAAND PIANOS

FOR SALE.
Wishing to reduce niyidoek'ofRenting Pianos, Lwill sellthe lollowihg,desirable lot ofNew and Second-hand Pianosnow in store and for examination and'eate at theextremely low pries annexed to them, and those mho: dopurchase may be assured that such an opportunity is eel-dont offered. On those marked furllaan,nu46count:rail be

„•Those for sale ,oh. credit,' Tlirectiffmths only will begiven, andmusthe settled for by, note, ,payable iu the, city,or' a dieconue of three percent. for. ca 4 :The folloWing
,

,Rosewood ,,-Seven Octave Pianos,
• •OMEDir OF -THREE MONTHS. - •
A new and elegant 7 octave Reisewood Louis xly. Piano,:withall the latest improiernenta, made expressly forsubscriber, and will. he...Warrante- The factory priceof this style is $500; Tor sldtat. - ' '8385Another.of the same styleand price........ • - 385Another,from the same maker, in an elegant .115sewood ,Case, miannfacturefel price W75; for - ' 250Au elegant'llosewood 7 octave Piano, made by Emerson;Boston; in perfect order, and in use lose thini oneyear;the price when new was ' • 210,Arichly carved 7 octave, new and large Rosewood •:Piano made by A. H. Gale, the New York price ofwhieh'onp!yearago,was $450 • • 290,Tem 'elegant Rosewood 7 octave 'Piaui* carved mould-litge;t scale fromAto madeby Gale bonsid.r•erect by good judges as among the first or, the BrewYork makers,at the low price of • r 276One same style, 6% octaves.. poone elegant Rosewood •Ohickering• & i3Oh's nehire, oldscale, in use not morlithan six months, the retail price.ofwhich is $875 '

TgE •,ML0WING ARLFORCISR ONLY:A Mahogany, dontdroundcorners, q.occavl, made by . 'Olijckering & 'Sens ' " *no:A Rosewood, 0 octeve,by Wilkinson:l - ; 4 160A Mahogany, 6 octave, Wilkins &IN 136A Mahogany, 8 octave, by ChieVering StewartBA Mahogany, 6 oclaVe4Yichep.— 0
A Mahogany octave,Lono& so4otARosewood, 8 'octave, Chick'ering • - ' ' 16418 ectave,,Nunmi & Clark - 0.04F- Packing ,Boxes,will he- fninished, and the. Plana*faked, tree 01,6'1%4:4,16 golo:•a:afitatme.l : ' 3

3 ..1014N MELLOR
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•,, CELEBRATED

SEWING MACHINES
Theßest in. Use.

These ifitohineintriie the Strurrn.F., orLoos Swim, whi,h,
is undeniably the beat. "

They nee but little Thread, work almost noiselessly, ate
Simple,and easily operated..

Active and reliable local Agents wanted.
Address HENRY M. RHOADS, Agent,

• Federal Street, Allegheny City.
air SE2V-7, FOR .4,,CIRODZAIL-64

marMly
- •

PITTSBURGH .
..ut. t•t Cu

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
In its sixth year. Room for over one hundred Patients.

Jar Sendfor Circular,to
H. FREASE, M. D.,

Pittsburgh, pa,m 5- y

IRON CITY CONEITERCIAL COL-
JR,,LEGE-435.00 Days the entire cost of tuition. Mini,
Mrs' eons halfprice. Students enterat any time. For cat,.
lognes;Specimens,' &e.; enclose fire letter stamps to

my26-6m , Sr. SMITH, Pittsburgh. Pe.

C/14.:0 YELit., & BAKE

Family Searing Machines.
C#REIRATED

A NEW STYLE. PRICE $50.00
CORNER OF FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS. (~

Hague' Dry GoodsStore,) Eicrß,N.Nor. 071 FIFTH &MEM
Prrrsnrrnon.

495 BROADWAY, NEW You's..
730 CHESTNUT STREET,
SRF" These Machines sew from. two spools, and fares,

seam of:unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity. which
will not rip, even if every fourth stitch be cut. They 4r ,t
tuignestionably the best in the market for familyme.

.`SEND FORS OIRCULAR.aplo-ly

MEDICAL

DR.; M'LANE'S
-Cdebtated American

WORM SPECIFIC/
VER.MIFUGE.
'SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

ITIHE countenance is pale and leaden-
-1 with occasional flushes, or a cir-
cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks; the
eyes 'become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some•
times, bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, pardcidarly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
knawing sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting palm in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting, violent
pains throughout the abdomen; bowels ir-
=Oar, at times costive; stools slimy; not

tmfregnendy tinged with blood; belly swol-
len and hard; mint' turbid; respiration oc-
casionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough,sometimes ciry and convul-
sive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
trining'tif 'the teeth; temper variable, but
generalls4rritable; Sze.

Mhenever the above symptoms are
found to exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will:certainly effect a cure:

The universal success which has at-
tended' the administration of this prepar-
ation` has- been such as to warrant us in
pledging ourselves to the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
inevery' instance where it should prove inef-
keine : "proviciffig the symptoms attending
the sickne.ss of the child or adult should
`warrant-the supposition of worms being the
-cause:" En all cases the Medicine to be given
IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTIONS.

We pledge. ourselves to the public, ti at

Dr. M Lane's Verznifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that =it; is- an innocent
preparation, not capable of doing the
slightest infant to -the most tender infant

Adijkass ail order's to
FLEMING 8R05.,, l'rrTs=toli, PA.

P. S. Deadens and Physhiano erderingfrmothers then
Ilemeing Bros., will do well to writ their orders distinctly,
slid take none bet:Dr. litZriiieW hp, Planing

Pitedner" Pa. To, thosewrelung to give thema
east. we fonrard per mail, *sit Paid, to any partof
the United States, onerboxof '2ll.br for twelve threeezent
postage. stamps, or one vial of Vertnifoge for fourteen
tlneetent stomper All aide= from, Canada must be so-
oompaniedby twat/ megextra.
air RIF, edit byDareslets and Country More Keepers

wrairindly -

. .

.„ . .MR WIRTS L 0 W 1
;An experamed Norse inedjemalit Phisiebut, presents to the anew

•
'' tier Of*ethers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP• .1
FOR CHILDREN 'TEETHING,

whialtgrently facilitistee the -process of teething, by softening the gums,
reedneiregart Milasimatioa—Mß allay ALL PAINamt imMeadiesake,
aed to

SURE: TO ,REGULATE THE BOWELS.
• , „

•

Dependupon It; mothers, it giverent to yoretardie s, and
RELIEF .AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

• We Moe pit np:enni cold this Male. foruser tea yeses, and CAN
SAY, INCONFM,ENCE ANDTRUTH of it what we wrier have beseable tosay Ofany othegmediehm.—NEVlEß :HAS IT FAILED, INA
SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A LTIRE, when timely 116FILNever dul we blow -InekeuuM of diemNsfactlautry any one who in.
tt. Onthe mildewy, sit are delig hied with its meridians, and speak
to tenseof commendatioe of its 'ma .gMI nimbi sad medial virtue.We epeak in this matter WHAT • ''DO KNOW," after teo ;seen'eveememe_deND PLEDOR OUR -ICEPIFPATION FOR THEFPI,FILLMENT OF WHAT' WE HERE DECLARE. Inalmost every kr
etentombere the infant nauffertent front:pm' andmbeastina, relief willbe found ia. dam or twouty,ammtea niter the syrup is administered.valuable preparationis 114meseription of meet the met ELPERIENCERKlLand S LFUL ES M New England,andlembem
04011with NEVERFAILING

THOUSANDS . OF •OASES.Itnot onlyiglieves thedal from pain, hat invigorate. the atomerhsod bombs,. cierectesetAity, - and•giyes tone and energy to the a- 110ksystem. lt willArend instantly, relieve GRIPING IN TEM- ROWELS,AND WIND. COLIC,, nd memos .toterulehns. which, if not Earn,
remedied, endin death. We "believe Rae BEST ANDSUR ,MnhIEDE INTILE WORLD, in. all aeon of DYSENTERY AND MAR-RIREA INCHILDREN, whetherit whitefrom teething,or from earetherealise. 'We would Inc Mery metier who has st child Minimfrom any or the forenoini com-plea ue—DO NOT LET TOUR TEE-JUDICM -.NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, eland betweenyouand yonrsoffering obffd, and the neat that

in
be SUM-1mABSOLUTELY SITRE—to Caper the, ,nee or thin medichn if eitneiFmed., Fall direction. for using refit arecennena each bottle, Foragenuineunleenthe feenimiler OWLS , drPERKINS, New York, isoaths antaide wrapper.. Sold' terDroggats through out the world.

• ' Princazir Offiae,- 13i•Cedar Street, N.pawn za.OENTS• PER BOTTLE.
MY*ll" , • ~. •

p,igovFou§§l4HOOPLAND'S

110- M0,% Epic,044ni"
STANDARD .RENIEDIRS

of the Implant age, hate acquired their great popularftl
-0013 r through seara drinl. Unbounded satisfaction

lerendereditiOem in all awes.

- - 310 0311,AND'SsmCERIVIk BITTERS
&Mei Ciairealiat,,l*rseepsisc- iiimattiee, "Nervous Do-

• - • Mits.; Dis,eases, otitis Kidneys,
and ,all Tureens arising,from a disordered Oven, or week-

, Dare of the Streauei andDigestive Organ%

nwsw fIUI, emirs FRYER, AND IFEIDiN AND AUL
See oar Almanac for proot yams, iS cents per Bottle

noollud's Iklsamic Cordial
Wny rearm= et=

eoldia or /Coarseness, Bronciiitie, Influenza
: Croup,- lineri;nenie Incipient Conenreption,

and Uri performed tl.o most astortiabing cures ever knOu
of

CONPISLIKED CONSUMPTION.
,

S!II,Ait DiatX me!: Cordial ft is nnectnaLled. Pszaz. 75 cents
per bra.

.'..:IIOIIFLAND'COERMAN PILL,
gweflknowncnroaghnnt EtlrOper and America, needy

- . .no eemmendation here. They are purely vegetable, sr"
prepared withgreat exactness, and are anger-coated.
better CatharticPill Onto found. Palm, 25 cts. per NIL

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.3ACtS ON
Pa, end St. Lords, Mo., and are sold bY

druggists and dealers in 'medicines everywhere. The Eig

a.;Matureof C.- Wilma= will be 'on the °Weide of each
bottle orbox: _

Inour"EverAdtlesAlmonacy"pnblistied anarmily, yot
'win find tesiligiti and commendatory notices from 63

:'.pasta of the(Mang. These Almanacsare given areal by

all our. sgelnta,,
-:truly '


